The real game changer though came the last night of
the camp at the talent show. This is the time when the
campers and their families get to be the stars and given
praise for not what they can or cannot do but because
they are created in the image of the only most high
God. About half way through the program two sisters,
Leslie and Lauren came up to sing I Can Only Imagine
and although Lauren had a beautiful voice and sang
like someone you’d hear singing a solo in church, all
eyes in the chapel were focused on her sister Leslie.
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You see, Leslie had severe Cerebral Palsy. She used an
electric wheelchair like me because of her spasticity and contractures but was also
virtually nonverbal and used a communication board. But the look on her face and in her
eyes as she struggled past the limitations of her body to make movements and sounds
to honor and worship Jesus ushered everyone in that building into the most powerful
place of worship I have ever experienced.
Now, up to that time I had always known God had a purpose and plan for me to love and
serve Him as well as be a representative of His light and love as He diligently brought
more of heaven to earth each day. But what about others with more severe and
profound disabilities? That night God hit home with me that yes, He does have a plan
for everyone to love and serve Him as well as be a shining light for Him on earth helping
Him expand His Kingdom daily regardless of their abilities or disabilities.
Soon after this epiphany God began working in our
hearts and minds as well as circumstances for us to go
into full time ministry serving individuals and families
affected by disability. In April of 2007 we joined the
staff of Joni and Friends and moved to Florida where
we led several Family Retreats ourselves as well as
church training conferences and other programming.
Then in 2010 Leanne and I had the opportunity to
found and direct, Access-Life.
Through this now ten-year journey God has stretched
us and shown us many things but the true purpose of
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disability ministry is of the most significant. It is not
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just a benevolence ministry but rather a two-part
holistic life intervention. First to share the hope, love and gospel of Jesus with
individuals and families living with disability and secondly to make sure they know God
wants to see their gifts and talent used to benefit others as they are fully integrated into
the body of Christ!
This has never been truer than in 2020, our ten-year anniversary of doing ministry
through Access-Life. In the midst of the current crisis God again in His complete
faithfulness has provided for us to continue serving folks with disabilities in unique ways
with online programming and help from our Senior Intern, Julia Codispoti, who has
been serving with us for two years now. We are also thankful that our first two Expos in
Belize and West Palm Beach were in January and February before the medical crises hit.
Now we are grateful that our East Tennessee outreach is not until August and our North
Texas event has been rescheduled for September. This means by God’s graciousness we
are hopeful all four Expos will still be held in 2020 despite adverse circumstances.
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All in all, our story of 50 Expos filled with 33,965
attendees including 6 outreaches in Belize
distributing mobility items and medical supplies, 29
Outpost Activities led by local volunteers serving
nearly 2,000 folks and 67 people we know who have
prayed to receive Christ through Access-Life
activities since 2010 is all about God and His
faithfulness. God did not push or make me dive into
the ocean back on July 13, 1983 but He has been
faithful to be present, guiding, directing and
blessing me despite my mistake everyday. 

